One of the most important challenges industry has always been facing is the wear phenomenon. Wear is the cause of huge deteriorations in parts and results in a drop in performance and lifetime of different machines. Therefore, finding solutions to reduce friction coefficient and wear is of special importance. The present research aims at numerical and experimental investigation of friction coefficient and wear in the presence of nano-lubricants. In the numerical section, to tackle different scales of contact components, two sub-models are developed. In the first one, contact of asperities is modeled and the properties of contact surfaces are taken into account. Second sub-model simulates nano-particles in the contact region. Furthermore, a series of experiments are conducted under different loads, speeds, and different values for Zinc Oxide nano-particle weight percent using a pin-on-disk test rig. Results show that predicted friction coefficient and wear volume in theory are reasonably in agreement with experimental results. It was found that adding nanoparticle to the lubricant can be beneficial in terms of friction reduction.
NOMENCLATURE
A interference cross sectional area of particle/surface contact area for one particle nominal area of contact contact area of particles contact area between surfaces void area induced by particles single particle void area radius of contact the ratio of ⁄ (amplitude/wavelength) critical value of B maximum value of B average particle size nanoparticle or particle size separation of two surfaces effective elastic modulus particle load critical force external load , friction force of the lubricated surface external load carried by particles external load carried by surfaces number of nano-particles in contact * average contact pressure particles radius yield strength particle induced wear volume poisson ratio weight fraction of nanoparticle void radius friction coefficient for asperities friction coefficient between nano-particles and surfaces friction coefficient of asperities nano-particle density lubricant density nano-lubricant density standard deviation particle shear stress critical indentation nano-particle density nano-particles distribution indentation
INTRODUCTION
Finding a proper lubricant able to reduce wear and corrosion in every system has attracted special attention these days. Main functions of oil in a tribosystem are lubrication of moving parts, reducing friction and wear, reduction in the generated heat and attracting floating particles and sediments. Since the end users usually expect to have all these advantages at the same time, using a chemical composition consisting of proper additives has been suggested. Sometimes specific additives are used for enhancement of lubricant quality. A variety of additives are treated to motor oils and thus lubricants with various special properties have been introduced to the market. The properties that are reported for commercial additives are heat transfer and stability refinement, reduction of flow obstructions, reducing friction coefficient, reducing wear in motor components, surface repair and surface characteristics refinement, increasing motor lifetime and reducing oil consumption and maintenance costs.
Predicting wear for a rigid body moving over a rough surface initiated with Reye's work (1860) which suggested that wear volume is proportional to the work done by friction force. Archard et al. (1952) introduced a relation for calculation of adhesive wear called Archard law. This relation states that wear volume is directly proportional to the applied load and distance and inversely proportional to the material hardness. Holm (1967) introduced a theory of atoms interaction for contact between two sliding surfaces and stated the relation between worn particles' volume with applied load and atom detachment probability from surfaces during contact. Investigating wear volume in a mixed lubrication regime, Wang and Wong (2000) showed that change in wear volume and mean asperity height obeys a second order polynomial. Also he studied contact stresses in transition phase of wear considering lubricant effects. Proper equipment was designed and assembled by Akbarzadeh and Khonsari (2011) to study transition phase in wear process. Later in 2016 they studied the validity of applying Miner's rule to adhesive wear prediction under variable and sequential loading. Archard law was investigated in these experiments and it was shown that in sequential loading experiments, Miner's rule was unable to predict the true wear volume. Another case investigated in this experiment was the power loss which was shown to be unique and did not change under different loading.
On the other hand, nano-lubricants have been another topic of interest among researchers. Zhou et al. (2000) investigated friction reduction and antiwear characteristics of Cu nanoparticle as an oil additive using a four-ball machine. The results showed improved tribological properties and loadcarrying capacity. The reason introduced was a thin film resulted from chemical reaction. Liu et al. (2007) studied tribological properties of nanolubricants of TiO2, CuO and diamond nanoparticles. Their experimental results illustrated that nano-particles especially CuO present good anti-wear and friction reducing properties comparing to the base-oil without any nano-particle. In Battez et al. research (2008) , where anti-wear behavior of nano-particles was studied, ZnO, CuO and ZrO2 were mixed with base-oil in 0.5, 1 and 1.5 weight percent. They found that all nano-lubricants have less friction coefficient and wear volume than baseoil. Choi et al. (2009) studied CuO's tribological behavior in base-oil experimentally using a tribometer. They found that average coefficient of friction of this nano-lubricant for 25 nm and 60 nm nanoparticles declines 39 and 44 percent respectively. Wu et al. (2017) studied wear for TiO2 in water-based lubricants and found 0.8% as the optimized weight fraction of this nanoparticle for the best function in lubricant. So he suggested that water-based nanolubricants can substantially reduce coefficient of friction (COF).
Most of the researches conducted so far, has concentrated on the experimental study of nanolubricants. But numerical and FEM modeling of contact have also been attractive fields of study. Polonsky and Keer (1996) presented a new modeling methodology to take into account the scale effect in investigation of micro-contact behavior of asperities. They found that the less the asperities heights, the more difficult the plastic deformation. Jackson (2006) modeled contact of two hypothetical surfaces using stochastic methods and strain gradient modeling. Then, he studied sliding interaction of spheres in an FEM model in 2007. Ghaednia and Jackson (2013) presented an approach to model nano-lubricants. They implemented two sub-models getting the two scales of nano and micro together to predict friction and wear in a nano-lubrication regime. Later Ghednia et al. (2016) modeled contact of an elsto-plastic sphere with an elasto-plastic flat to show the effect of their deformation on real force and area of contact. At this year Olsson and Larsson introduced a consistent approach to calculate the force and area of contact between two equal elastoplastic spheres.
In this paper, the methodology introduced in Ghaenia (2014) has been implemented to predict friction coefficient and wear volume of two contacting surfaces in the presence of nano-lubricant. After validation of the model by pin-on-disk experiments, the effects of nano-paticle weight fraction, load and speed on coefficient of friction and wear volume are discussed in theory and experiments.
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
A set of experiments has been conducted using the pin-on-disk test rig depicted in Fig. 1 . The pin is made of ball-bearing steel 52100 with hardness of 800 Vickers and the disks are made from ST37 rod with hardness of approximately 110 Vickers. Disk properties are described in Table 1 . The disks have a diameter of 50 mm and thickness of 5 mm and their surfaces are polished to obtain an arithmetic average of asperities as Ra= 0.84 μm. Nano-lubricants are made of 2 components; base-oil and nano-particles. In the present research Sn500 oil is used as the base oil, and ZnO (Zinc oxide) nanoparticles with properties as introduced in Table 2 as additives. 
Nano-Lubricant Preparation
Since at high weight fractions, the nano-particles might cause abrasive wear, in this study the weight fraction is 0.1-2 % (Ghaednia, 2014) . In this case, lubricants of 0.5, 1 and 1.5 percent of Zinc oxide additive and plain lubricant (without any nanoparticles) are tested. In order to stabilize the nanolubricant, mechanical mixer and high-shear mixing were used. This technique helped to get the solution stabilized for longer time (long enough for test performance).
Pin on Disk Test
To measure the friction coefficient in laboratory, pinon-disk test rig is used. After nano-lubricant is prepared, the disk is placed inside the fixture and covered by the solution (nano-lubricant). Then, it is adjusted for a specific speed and the load is applied to the upper beam. When the device is switched on, horizontal load transmitted to the pin from disk is measured by the load cell and reported to the computer. Having defined normal load to the system, friction coefficient is measure by dividing the horizontal load on normal load in each point.
To calculate the wear volume, the disk is cleaned by acetone before the experiment and weighed. After each experiment, the disk is precisely cleaned in acetone bath to remove the worn particles and then weighed. The weight difference is reported as the wear weight.
SIMULATION
Target system in this research is composed of asperities of two surfaces separated by the lubricant. When surface separation is less than particle diameter, particles are trapped between surfaces. During contact, particles separate surfaces locally which cause void spaces in particles vicinity (Fig. 2) . Therefore, the presence of these nano-particles results in change in the real contact area and also the load carried by the particles and subsequently a change in the contact mechanism. Therefore, two different scales are involved in this model. First in the micro scale where contact happens between two rough surfaces depending on asperities' properties, and second in nano scale where particles of nano-size interact with surfaces.
There are two main assumptions in this model. First one is related to statistical nano-particle sub-model where the surfaces inside contact area are assumed flat and the curvature is neglected. Here, a Fourier transformation is implemented to resolve the surface to different sizes defined by a sinus wave (δ-λ in Fig  2) .
The second one refers to fluid or lubricant pressure. Lubricant pressure around a nano-particle can alter its deformation and failure. Therefore, the maximum fluid pressure must not exceed contact surface pressure and the worst condition is considered to assess the assumption. Besides, lubricant pressure increase particle hydrostatic stress ending in failure, but not yielding in particles. Multi-scale modeling is helpful here. Accordingly, fluid pressure effect on particles' deformation and failure can be ignored in this study. Moreover, this pressure keeps particles away from pressing each other and postpones their failure. This promotes particles positive effect in contact area (Jackson, 2010) .
Rough Surface Sub-Model
To simulate the contact between rough surfaces, a multi-scale rough surface model was applied (Jackson, 2010) . This model is used to decompose rough surface to sinusoidal waves using Fourier transform. It finds average contact pressure required to overcome all sizes of roughness implementing superposition laws and predicts real area of contact. Equations (1) to (4) 
Where * , , , , , , , and are the average contact pressure, the effective elastic modulus, the ratio of ⁄ (amplitude/wavelength) (Jackson, 2010) , maximum value of B, critical value of B, yield strength, Poisson ratio, force between surfaces and contact area between surfaces, respectively. From Jackson (2010), B is usually around 10E-3 and 10E-4.
Statistical Nano-Particle Contact Sub-Model
Greenwood and Williamson (GW) originally introduced their model for rough surfaces (Stempflé et al. 2010) . Height distribution and asperity density considered in original GW model can be accounted for particle size distribution and nano-particle density between surfaces, respectively. Nanoparticle density ( ) and nano-lubricant density ( ) should be obtained based on practical and measurable parameters. 
Where , , , , , and are number of nano-particles in contact, nominal area of contact, nano-particle density, lubricant density, weight fraction of nanoparticle, separation of two surfaces, nanoparticle or particle size. In this research, a normal Gaussian function is assumed for nano-particles distribution ( ). √ 0.5
Where and are the average particle size and standard deviation. This statistical sub-model requires a unit nano-particle model to calculate nanoparticles change and failure. Spheres under heavy load model were established by Wadwalker et al. (2010) . This model is introduced assuming elastic deformation and it is assumed that the volume of the sphere is constant. Final equations used for finding particle contact radius are presented in Eqs. (8-12). 
Where , , , are radius of contact, particles radius, indentation, critical indentation, respectively. Contact area for one particle, assuming symmetric contact, is calculated from Eq. (13). 
Where is a single particle force and is the critical force.
As previously explained, separation of surfaces by particles cause voids in particles' neighborhood. To estimate radius of void area, half space elastic model was applied. Therefore, the area of this void is calculated by Eq. (20) (Fig. 3) . 
Fig. 4. Schematic representation of surfaces and nano-particles contact.
Resetting and replacing all these parameters in Greenwood-Williamson (GW) represents the final form of statistical nano-particle model shown in Eqs. (21-23) (Greenwood and Williamson, 1966) . Here, composite Simpson method has been used for integration.
(20) , , , and are single particle void area, void radius, contact area of particles, force carried by particles and void area induced by particles.
Algorithm
To solve this case, an algorithm is developed based on the load balancing between two sub-models as shown in Eq. (25). The goal is to determine external load ( ) carried by surfaces ( ), external load carried by particles ( ) and investigate force balance equation. First a virtual external load is applied on the system and it is assumed that the total load is carried by the surfaces. Then to find * and , rough surface sub-model is used. Assuming that this average pressure is applied to the particles, the load on particles is calculated from Eq. (26). A schematic of contact parameters is depicted in Fig. 4 .
Note that it is assumed for the particles to be in contact with the surface which means that should be considered as nominal contact area for this statistical model. According to , surface separation (d) and correspondingly and are calculated. Now, contact area is updated through Eq. (27).
(27)
Surface force is then updated based on the contact area of surfaces and characterized by Eq. (28). Particles load is also found by equilibrium equation ( ) and from statistical sub-model, new and are calculated. Next iterations are solved by reviewing Eq. (27), updating area and repeating the solution. Convergence in this loop is checked by Eq. (29). Final solution is obtained through repeating the loops and checking convergence limit. The whole procedure is summarized in Fig. 5 . MATLAB is the programing software implemented in this paper.
(28) (29) 10
Friction Coefficient Calculation
Friction force consists of two terms; friction caused by asperity contact and nano-particles friction related to particles shear stress on the surface. Gelink and Schipper (2000) showed that proportion of shear strength to local normal pressure which is friction coefficient of asperities, has a constant value. Masjedi and Khansari (2014) demonstrated that for an extensive spectrum of surface properties, from extremely smooth to quite rough, friction coefficient for asperities ( ) is between 0.1-0.13. Therefore, friction coefficient of asperities is calculated according to Eq. (30).
Friction Coefficient of Asperities

(30)
, Where , is the friction force of the lubricated surface. In this research this amount has been assumed 0.12. Also, total normal force and are part of this force which is carried by the surface.
Nano-Particles Friction Coefficient
Friction coefficient between nano-particles and surfaces are calculated using Eq. (31):
Looking at these nano-particles hardness, their shear stress ( ) is assumed 1.67 GPa (Ohmura et al. 2001) . Ultimately, to obtain total friction coefficient, Eq. (32) is used.
(32)
Calculation of Wear Volume
Combination of particles and surfaces effect to find a general model for wear in this system is challenging. However, based on available statistics, wear can be found from wear models (Williams, 2005) .
is particle induced wear volume and A is interference cross sectional area of particle/surface.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, the experimental and simulation results are presented and compared. In order to conduct experiments, initially the proper normal loads need to be determined. To this end, first, a load of 20 N was applied to the test device and started working with a velocity of 0.15 m/s. After passing a distance of 1000 m, the wear volume was measured. This test was repeated for 40, 60, 80, 100 and 120 N loads. As represented in Fig. 6 , there is a sudden change in the wear volume at the load of 80 N. So the loads slightly lower and slightly higher (60, 80 and 100 N) are selected for the wear experiments.
Friction Coefficient
The average value of friction coefficient obtained from the experiments is shown in Fig. 7 . These experiments are conducted under different applied loads and lubricants with different weight percent of nano-particles. As illustrated in Fig. 7 , by increasing the nanoparticles weight percent, friction coefficient reduces for all applied loads and has the least value in 1% weight. While as the weight percent of nano-particles exceeds 1%, friction coefficient increases.
It can be conferred from this graph that nanoparticles presence in the lubricant causes reduction in friction coefficient ). The reason is that nano-particles act like nano-ball-bearings and ease the movement of the two contacting surfaces relative to each other. As a result, the friction coefficient decreases. Further increase in the nanoparticles result in an increase in the friction coefficient because of nano-particles agglomeration (Wu et al. 2018; ). Figure 8 shows the weight reduction as a function of load and weight percentage. It is observed that as the load is increased, the weight loss increases. It can be concluded that using nano-particles considerably reduce the weight loss. Also, for nano-lubricants the weight loss is the least for 1% weight fraction under all the applied loads. In Fig. 9 , the effect of adding different weight fractions of nano-particles to the solution is studied under different loads in terms of reduction in weight loss or improvement in weight reduction. The best performance is found for 1% nano-particles in all applied loads. . 9 . Improvement in weight reduction compared to raw sample for different normal loads. Figure 10 shows the effect of sliding speed on the friction coefficient. An increase in the speed results in formation of a thicker lubricant film and therefore the friction coefficient decreases. This behavior is similar to the lubricants without any nano-particles. It is also observed that the minimum friction coefficient occurs in 1% weight fraction. Figure 11 shows the effect of speed on the weight loss. For all values of weight fractions, the weight loss is higher for 0.1 m/s speed. As the speed increases, a thicker lubricant film is formed and therefore the weight loss decreases. It is observed that for both speeds, the least weight loss corresponds to 1% weight fraction. It is also worthy to note that adding nano-particle to the lubricant results in decrease in the weight loss for all the tested speeds. 
Wear Volume
Fig
Parametric Study on the Friction Coefficient
MODEL VERIFICATION
The results predicted by the proposed model are now verified by comparing to the experimentallydetermined results. Both friction coefficient and weight loss are compared in Figs. 12 & 13. Verification proves that this model is more accurate for lower loads Fig. 12. Comparison between experimental and numerical friction coefficient for 1% weight fraction of nano-particle (load=60 N, speed=0.15m/s). Fig. 13 . Comparison between experimental and numerical friction coefficient for 1% weight fraction of nano-particle (load=80 N, speed=0.15m/s).
CONCLUSION
In this paper a numerical and experimental study on the effect of adding nano-particles to the base oil is conducted. In experimental section, a set of experiments were conducted by pin-on-disk test rig and in presence of different weight percent of nanoparticles. In theory coefficient of friction and wear volume were predicted using a model. To manage multi-scale nature of the problem, two sub-models were implemented. The first one predicts average contact pressure and area of contact. The second predicts the real area of contact for nano-particles, area of voids neighboring the particles, the load on nano-particles and deformation mechanisms of particles. Therefore, in the first step, investigations show good precision in theory fitting the experiment data.
A parametric study on the effect of applied loads, sliding speed, weight fraction of nano-particles on the friction coefficient and wear volume is conducted. The results indicate that adding nanoparticles to the base-oil can decrease COF and wear volume and for all applied loads, the best result is obtained for nano-lubricant of 1% volume weight.
